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TALL BEARDED IRIS

BLACK SARGEANT (Gadd 1984) 32", M. Ruffled, red-black which is our darkest yet, even to the dark
beards. A fine grower. (Wangunk x Flamingo) x Pyquag. $8.

CADELLA (Gadd 1987) 34", L. Ruffled, flesh pink; beards yellow; hint of fragrance; two branches and a
terminal; excellent grower. Court Ballet x Lilac Treat. $10.

CHARTER OAK (Gadd 1980) 34", M. Classic ruffled dark purple; excellent habit. Yankee Maid x Night Owl.
$7.

CHIEF SUCKLAG (Gadd 1980) 30", M. Fresh blend of blue and green; beards bronze. ((Jean Boyd Fitz x
(Indiana Night x Black Diamond)) x ((Swahili x (Yankee Maid x Jean Boyd Fitz)). $7.

COOSAW (Gadd 1984) 32", M. Striking purple and white plicata; standards are purple with white striping;
falls are white with purple edging; two branches and a terminal. Dot and Dash x Stepping Out. $13.

FEATHER STTl'CH (Gadd 1988) 30", M. Heavily ruffled; standards primrose yellow which blend to near
white near the center; falls are darker primrose yellow edged in orange; strong growing iris. Top Banana x
(Golden Profile x Buffy). $15.

GARNET SPORT (Gadd 1980) 30", M. Standards dark ruby red; falls black infused with dark ruby red; three
branches and 10 buds. (Rising Fawn x Jean Boyd Fitz) x (Jean Boyd Fitz x Swahili). $7.

HALLIE (Gadd 1981) 32", M. Strong-growing sulphur yellow iris with two branches and a terminal on a stem.
YellobaxMissIllini.$7.

ILLUSION IN LACE (Roberts 1983) 37". Standards light orchid; falls bright rosy orchid with white hafts;
7-9 buds. Pink Taffeta x Crystal Glow. $10.

INDIAN MOON (Gadd 1974) 34", M. A bright golden yellow with wide ruffled falls. Yelloba x (Golden
Masterpiece x Riviera) x (Techny Chimes x Frances Kent). $6.

ISLE OF ERIN (Gadd 1986) 32", M. Lightly ruffled chartreuse green with slightly darker falls and dark yellow
beard. Pride of Ireland x Indian Moon. $13.

JAUNTY AIRE (Roberts 1985) M". l.emon-yeIIow self with deep orange beards; softly ruffled: slightly
fragrant; 5-7 buds; fertile both ways. Prolific and rampant grower with lovely form. (Pink Taffeta x Crystal
Glow) x Starring Role. $15.

KATYDID (Gadd 1983) 30", M. Sulphur yellow with slightly darker wide flaring falls; ruffled; vigorous.
Grandiflora x Top Banana. $8.

KING’S COURTESAN (Roberts 1985) 37". Standards pink flushed orchid, darker at edges, ribs, and base;
falls pink blending to a white center; coral-red beards; lacy; 6-8 buds; sets seed. Pink Angel x Silver Shower.
$15.

KISSIN’ COUSIN (Roberts 1983) 37". Standards light pink; falls warm white blending to wide band of light
pink edging; coral beards tipped white; ruffled; slight fragrance; 7-9 buds; fertile both ways. Pink Taffeta x
Ciystal Glow. $13.

LAKE WARAMUG (Gadd 1983) 35", L. Hyacinth blue; three branches and a terminal on a strong stem with
ten buds. (Cup Race x Monee) x (Winter Olympics x Eleanor’s pride). $8.

LATE EDITION (Roberts 1983) 34". Standards white flushed light orchid at the base and up the midribs;
falls lavender, light orchid beards with mustard tips; laced; slight fragrance; 5-7 buds. Crystal Glow x Lilac
Haze. $13.

LUCINDA KAY (Gadd 1985) 34", M. Ruffled dark blue-gray blend; standards dark blue; falls dark blue
blending to gray at the hafts; two branches and terminal; 8 buds. Coosawx Flamingo Fling. $10.

LYNBROOK (Gadd 1987) 32", M. Ruffled light blue-white with dark blue beards. Jakarta x Song of Norway.
$13.

MARJIE K (Gadd 1984) 32", M. Heavily ruffled white with yellow edging on falls and standards; two branches
and terminal; excellent habit. $10.

MARY GADD (Gadd 1977) 30", M. Standards chrome yellow flushed shell pink; falls shell pink edged in
chrome yellow; forms a beautiful clump of pink-hued blossoms. $6.

MISTY HUES (Roberts 1986) 36". Lightly ruffled and fluted pale beige-peach; white beards tipped peach;
6-8 buds; sets seed; a lovely tinted pastel with  a center that glows. (Pink Taffeta x Grystal Glow)  x Cream
Taffeta. $15.

NEHANTIC (Gadd 1983) 35", M. Heavily ruffled orchid-lavender with tangerine beards; a good grower with
good plant habits. (Emma Cook x Thai Silk) x (Lavish Lady x Rippling Waters). $8.



1990 INTRODUCTIONS

ARILBRED IRIS

BOZRAH (Gadd 1990) AB-MED, 15", E. Standards wisteria blue; falls

brick dust edged in lobelia blue; beards blue; stems with two branches

and a terminal. Blueberry Muffins x Zimbek. $20.

TALL BEARDED IRIS

HAREM PEARLS (Barry 1990) 28", EM. Light gray-lavender-blue
shading to near white at the center of the flaring falls; standards ruffled;

six to eight buds on two branches and a terminal; vigorous. Beverly

Nichols X Vanity. $20.

ORIOLE OAK (Schulz 1990) 38", M. Standards sulfur yellow; falls sulfur

yellow with brown overlay; beard orange-yellow. West Coast x Jean Boyd
Fitz. $15.

STEVIE C. (Schulz 1990) 36", M. Apricot pink; falls lightly ruffled with
small white blaze surrounded by yellow; beard tangerine. Mandolin x

Sunburst Duet. $15.

KRISTINA MARIE (Schulz 1990) 36", EM. Light violet-blue with

yelllow hafts; beard yellow. Turbulence x Mandolin. $15.

CALLING ATTENTION TO:

Please note we are proud to list earlier tall bearded introductions by

Barbara Roberts of Barre, Massachusetts: Kissin’ Cousin (1983), Illusion
in Lace (1983), Late Edition (1983), King’s Courtesan (1985), Jaunty
Aire (1985), and Misty Hues (1986).

SIBERIAN, JAPANESE, AND SPECIES IRIS

Available to landscape industry in Connecticut only. Write for

price/variety list. Please include a business card or letterhead of your
company.



ARILBRED IRIS

AMBER GREEN (Gadd 1985) AB-MED, 18”, E. A yellow flushed olive green with slightly darker falls and
bronze beard. Excellent growth habits. Blueberry Muffins x Moon Star. $8.

ANTHRACITE (Gadd 1987) AB-MED (1/4), 18", E. A stunning dark iris. Jet Black with bronze beards.
(Derring Do x Truce) x Beisan Aga. $25.

BUCHEE (Gadd 1984) AB-MED (1/4), 18", E. Powder blue with yellow edging on falls and standards. A
strong grower. Stockholm x Genetic Artist. $8.

BUZZ FUZZ (Gadd 1978) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Red-violet with bronze beard; a miniature capitola; two
branches and a terminal; vigorous. Blueberry Muffins x Capitola. $6.

ISLE OF ZOAR (Gadd 1972) AB, 36", E. Large-flowered, medium blue with black beard. Strong grower and
fertile both ways. (Spanish Peaks x Jane Phillips) x Capitola. $6.

JAMITA (Gadd 1987) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Willow green with darker veining on falls; beards bronze.
Stockholm x Capitola. $15.

JEiSSABOO (Gadd 1987) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Wisteria blue with slightly darker falls. Blueberry Muffins
X Capitola. $7.

KASHA (Gadd 1986) AB (1/2), 28", E. Lavender standards with red markings around the edge; falls light
tan flushed red; small black signal; beards brown. Esther the Queen x (Rare Spice x Surisa). $20.

KNICKIE (Gadd 1986) AB-MED (1/3), 18", E. Standards light blue; falls light brown; beard bronze; small
black signal. Stockholm x Capitola. $13.

LAKEBESECK (Gadd 1980) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Hyacinth blue with blue beard. Ladyx Amethyst Accent.
$8.

LYPHER (Gadd 1987) AB-MED, 15", E. Tuscan yellow with slightly darker falls and brown beard. Stockholm
X Capitola. $15.

MIZMOSS (Gadd 1980) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Willow green with purple veining and brown beards.
Blueberry Muffins x Capitola. $8.

PINKEVA (Gadd 1980) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Phlox pink with yellow beard. Lady x Amethyst Accent. $8.

PYZON (Gadd 1977) AB, 28", E. Black with red signal and bronze beards. ((Elmohr x Black Joppa) x Beisan
Aga)) x (Swahili x Capitola). $6.

SHABOO (Gadd 1984) AB-MED (1/4), 18" E. Excellent growing white with yellow midribs. Well-rounded
aril form. Stockholm x Arilbred Dream. $10.

SHEPAUG RIVER (Gadd 1978) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. Porcelain blue with small black signal and brown
beards tipped blue. Ladyx Shalom. $6.

SHONDO (Gadd 1983) AB-MED (1/4), 18", E. Beautiful mandarin red; yellow beards; two branches. A fine
performer. Pamela Ann x Rare Spice. $8.

SIZZLE (Gadd 1978) AB-MED (1/4), 15", E. White with mandarin red stripes; beards bronze. Ladyx Shalom.
$6.

SUESHI (Gadd 1986) AB-MED (1/3), 18", E. Standards white flushed pink; falls phlox pink; a fine grower.
Lady X Amethyst Accent. $13.

SUNDORA (Gadd 1983) AB-MED (1/4), 18", E. Golden yellow; beards dark bronze; two branches and
terminal; a fine performer. Blueberry Muffins x Moon Star. $10.

SURISA (Gadd 1980) AB (1/2), 30", E. Standards chrome yellow; falls citron green; signal small and brown;
a very good grower and excellent parent. Golden Joppa x (Kalifa Gulnare x Krim Aga). $8.

TOWlE(Gadd 1980) AB-MED (1/3), 15", E. Standards primrose yellow, falls barium yellow. Ladyx Shalom.
$8.

VINDALOO (Gadd 1985) AB(l/2), 28", E. Standards white blending to rose near the center; falls cream
flushed pink; round black signal; stems with two branches; 4-5 buds; fertile both ways. ((lOA-72 x (Rare Spice
X Surisa)) x Esther the Queen. $20.

WYASSUP (Gadd 1977) AB (1/4), 28", E. Citron green with brown beards. (Imam Salah x Kalifa Arvetia) x
(Chenik Aga x Golden Joppa). $6.

ZIMBEK (Gadd 1985) AB (1/2), 28", E. A sib of Vindaloo but distinctly different in color. Standards dark
blue-purple, veined black; hafts black; hint of fragrance; fertile both ways. ((lOA-72 x (Rare Spice x Surisa))
X Esther the Queen. $10.



ORADELL (Gadd 1986) 34", M. Bright tangerine-orange; ruffled; three branches and terminal; 8-10 buds;
a strong grower. Marilyn x Coral Glow. $13.

PINK SASH (Gadd 1985) 30”, M. Very light pink standards; falls slightly darker pink blend to near white at
the throat; beards pink tipped white; ruffled; two branches and terminal; 8-10 buds. (Pink Tea x Heartbeat)
xCourt Ballet. $10.

PINK TEPEE (Gadd 1985) 34", M. Ruffled pink and white amoena; white standards and phlox-pink falls.
((Prettyfield x Mystic Melody) x Champayne Music)) x ((Prettyfield x Frost and Flame) x June Meredith)).
$10.

PYQUAG (Gadd 1978) 34", M. Dark red with bronze beards. ((Jean Boyd Fitz x (Indiana Night x Black
Diamond)) x Swahili. $6.

SAWASHE(Gadd 1977) 34", M. Purple self with bronze beard. ((Jean Boyd Fitzx Edenite)x Dark Fury)) x
Yankee Boy. $6.

SHADBUSH (Gadd 1988) 34", M. Standards lightly ruffled copper brown with dark veining; flaring falls
copper brown; strong stems with two branches and terminal; 8 buds; vigorous. Chief SuckiagxWangunk. $15.

TOP BANANA (Gadd 1978) 32", M. Sulphur yellow with white center on the falls. Yelloba x Miss Illini. $6.

WANGUNK (Gadd 1978) 32", M. Standards dark red with brown blaze; falls dark brown-red and ruffled.
(Black Diamond x Indiana Night) x ((Jean Boyd Fitz x (Grass Accents x Halolight)). $6.

WASHITA (Gadd 1986) 32", M. Ruffled, orange-buff standards; falls cadmium-orange fading to white toward
the tangerine beards; three branches and terminal. Irish Lullaby x Coral Glow. $13.

WOPOWOG TRAIL (Gadd 1983) 35", M. Cornflower blue blending to white near the yellow beards; ruffled;
excellent performer. (Cup Race x Monee) x (Winter Olympics x Eleanor’s Pride). $8.
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THE WILD MOUNTAIN THYME

The irises listed in this catalog have been hybridized in Connecticut

(Gadd, Schulz), Massachusetts (Roberts), and New York (Barry) and
have proven hardy in this environment. The varietal descriptions are the
observations under our growing conditions. Japanese, Siberian, and
species irises are from a number of sources and available for custom

plantings by landscapers. Please write for this separate list and pricing
schedule for the landscape industry. Garden visits are by appointment

--Richard Kiyomotoonly.

SHIPPING

Shipping to areas in the Northeast will be by surface transportation.
Outside this region, shipments will be made by UPS Second Day Air or
by Priority Mail. If there is a preference, it must be noted on the order.

Shipments will not begin until August. The cost of shipping (and 8 % sales
tax for Connecticut residents) has been included in the plant price. There
is a $2.00 handling charge on all orders. Commercial orders within
Connecticut will be delivered to your site.

ORDERING

Orders will be confirmed unless shipments are made within two weeks

of your order. Please include a full street address for UPS shipments, a
telephone number, and approximate date you can receive shipments.

SUBSTITUTES

No substitutions will be made unless a list of alternate items is noted.

Refund checks will be mailed for items out of stock.

TERMS

Full payment in U.S. funds by personal check or money order is required
before orders will be processed.

GUARANTEES

We cannot guarantee that a variety will grow in another climate.

However, please notify us at once if plants do not arrive in good condition
or are not true to name.

SABS
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